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Original Input Text
Histoplasma capsulatum is a species of dimorphic
fungus. Its sexual form is called Ajellomyces
capsulatus. It can cause pulmonary and
disseminated histoplasmosis.

Histoplasma capsulatum is a species of dimorphic
fungus.

Gunnison is a city in the Sevier Valley in
southwestern in Sanpete County, Utah, United
States. The population was 3,285 at the 2010
census. The city was named in honor of John W.
Gunnison, a United States Army officer who
surveyed for the transcontinental railroad in 1853.

Sanpete is a city in Utah, United States.

Sheffield Rugby Union Football Club is a rugby
union club based at Abbeydale Sports Club in
Sheffield, South Yorkshire, England. The club
plays in Midlands Premier, at the fifth level of the
English rugby union system, following relegation
from National League 2 North at the end of the
2017–18 season.

Sheffield Rugby Union Football Club is a rugby union
club based at Abbeydale Sports Club in Sheffield, South
Yorkshire, England.

The Church of St. Adalbert or the Church of St.
Wojciech, located on the intersection of the Main
Market Square and Grodzka Street in Old Town,
Kraków, is one of the oldest stone churches in
Poland. Its almost 1000-year-old history goes
back to the beginning of the Polish Romanesque
architecture of the early Middle Ages.
Throughout the early history of Kraków the
Church of St. Wojciech was a place of worship
first visited by merchants travelling from across
Europe. It was a place where citizens and nobility
would meet.

The Church of St. Wojciech, located on the intersection
of the Main Market Square and Grodzka Street in Old
Town, Krakw, is one of the oldest stone churches in
Poland.

Nathaniel Wales was an American businessman
and politician from the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. A Republican. In 1879 he was
elected to serve in the Massachusetts Senate. In
the legislature he was the Chairman of the
Committee on Roads and Bridges. In 1881 he was
elected to the Executive Council for the second
district.

Nathaniel Wales was an American businessman and
politician from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Kulasekara Mudiyanselage Dinesh Nuwan
Kulasekara is a former Sri Lankan cricketer who
played for the Sri Lanka national cricket team in
all three formats of the game. Widely regarded as
one of the best swing bowlers in world cricket,
Kulasekara was number one in the ODI bowlers
rankings on 11 March 2009, and remained in that
position until 26 September of that year becoming
the only Sri Lankan to achieve the feat. He was
educated at Bandaranayake College, Gampaha.

Dinesh Nuwan Kulasekara is a former Sri Lankan
cricketer who played for the Sri Lanka national cricket
team in all three formats of the game.

Tracing is a legal process, not a remedy, by which
a claimant demonstrates what has happened to
his/her property, identifies its proceeds and those
persons who have handled or received them, and
asks the court to award a proprietary remedy in
respect of the property, or an asset substituted for
the original property or its proceeds. Tracing

Tracing is a legal process used to identify the proceeds of
the sale of property or assets.
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allows transmission of legal claims from the
original assets to either the proceeds of sale of the
assets or new substituted assets.
The Tupi or Tupian language family comprises
some 70 languages spoken in South America, of
which the best known are Tupi proper and
Guarani.

Tupi is one of the most widely spoken languages in
South America.

A puddle is a small accumulation of liquid,
usually water, on a surface. It can form either by
pooling in a depression on the surface, or by
surface tension upon a flat surface.

A puddle is a small accumulation of liquid, usually
water, on a surface.

Jane Pauley is an American television journalist
and author, active in news reporting since 1972.
She is the anchor of CBS Sunday Morning.
Pauley previously held a 13-year position on
NBC's Today program, followed by 12 years as
co-host of Dateline NBC. She has publicly
acknowledged her struggle with bipolar disorder.

Jane Pauley is the host of CBS Sunday Morning.

In forest ecology, a snag refers to a standing, dead
or dying tree, often missing a top or most of the
smaller branches. In freshwater ecology it refers
to trees, branches, and other pieces of naturally
occurring wood found sunken in rivers and
streams; it is also known as coarse woody debris.
When used in manufacturing, especially in
Scandinavia, they are often called "dead wood"
and in Finland "kelo wood".

A snag is a term used in both forest ecology and
freshwater ecology.

Searcy is the largest city and county seat of White
County, Arkansas, United States. According to
2019 Census Bureau estimates, the population of
the city is 23,660. It is the principal city of the
Searcy, AR Micropolitan Statistical Area which
encompasses all of White County. The city takes
its name from Richard Searcy, a judge for the
Superior Court of the Arkansas Territory. A
college town, Searcy is the home of Harding
University and ASU-Searcy.

Searcy is a city in White County, Arkansas, United
States.

The 2007–08 Ball State Cardinals men's
basketball team was an NCAA Division I college
basketball team competing in the Mid-American
Conference.

The 2007–08 Ball State Cardinals men's basketball team
was an NCAA Division I college basketball team
competing in the Mid-American Conference.

Sherwood Park is a large hamlet in Alberta,
Canada within Strathcona County that is
recognized as an urban service area. It is located
adjacent to the City of Edmonton's eastern
boundary, generally south of Highway 16, west of
Highway 21 and north of Highway 630. Other
portions of Sherwood Park extend beyond
Yellowhead Trail and Wye Road, while Anthony
Henday Drive (Highway 216) separates Refinery
Row to the west from the balance of the hamlet to
the east.

Sherwood Park is a large hamlet in Alberta, Canada
within Strathcona County that is recognized as an urban
service area.

Tatul ; known as Pirmalak or Firmalak until 1935
and Areg until 2006, is a village in the Aragatsotn
Province of Armenia. The village was renamed
after the Nagorno-Karabakh War commander and

The village of Tatul was renamed after the Nagorno-
Karabakh War commander and the National Hero of
Armenia Tatul Krpeyan, who was born in the village.
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the National Hero of Armenia Tatul Krpeyan,
who was born in the village.
Jessica Martina Wahls, also known under her
nickname Jess, is a German pop singer,
songwriter and television host, who rose to fame
as one of the founding members of the successful
all-female pop band No Angels, the "biggest-
selling German girlband to date", according to the
German media.

The winner of this year's Eurovision Song Contest has
been announced.

Yüksekova, is a city and a district of Hakkari
Province of Turkey, situated on the border with
Iran. The mayor is Remziye Yaşar.

The town of Yksekova is in the south-east of Turkey.

Sweet Relationship is a 2007 Taiwanese drama
starring Vic Chou of F4, Alan Kuo, Megan Lai
and Patty Hou. It is based on a Japanese josei
manga Oishii Kankei by Satoru Makimura. It was
produced by Comic Ritz International Production
(可米瑞智國際藝能有限公司) with Chai Zhi
Ping (柴智屏) as producer and directed by Chu
Yu-ning (瞿友寧).

All images are copyrighted.

The land grid array (LGA) is a type of surface-
mount packaging for integrated circuits (ICs) that
is notable for having the pins on the socket rather
than the integrated circuit. An LGA can be
electrically connected to a printed circuit board
(PCB) either by the use of a socket or by
soldering directly to the board.

A land grid array (LGA) is a type of surface-mount
packaging for integrated circuits (ICs) that is notable for
having the pins on the socket rather than the integrated
circuit.

The Avenue of the Arts is a city designated arts
cultural district on a segment of Broad Street in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, that includes many of
the city's cultural institutions, most notably the
theater district south of City Hall. The designation
can be found as far south as Washington Avenue
and as far north as the Cecil B. Moore
neighborhood.

The Avenue of the Arts is a city designated arts cultural
district on a segment of Broad Street in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, that includes many of the city's cultural
institutions, most notably the theater district south of
City Hall.

Michael Joseph Savage was a New Zealand
politician who served as the 23rd Prime Minister
of New Zealand, heading the First Labour
Government from 6 December 1935 until his
death.

Michael Savage was a New Zealand politician who
served as the 23rd Prime Minister of New Zealand,
heading the First Labour Government from 6 December
1935 until his death.

Sombreffe is a Walloon municipality located in
the Belgian province of Namur. On 1 January
2014 the municipality had 8,226 inhabitants. The
total area is 35.78 km², giving a population
density of 230 inhabitants per km².

Sombreffe is a Walloon municipality located in the
Belgian province of Namur.

Tarzan's New York Adventure is a 1942 black-
and-white adventure film from Metro Goldwyn
Mayer, produced by Frederick Stephani, directed
by Richard Thorpe, that stars Johnny Weissmuller
and Maureen O'Sullivan. This was the sixth and
final film in MGM's Tarzan series and was the
studio's last Tarzan feature until 1957's Tarzan
and the Lost Safari. Although Tarzan's New York
Adventure includes scenes set New York, as well
as the customary jungle sequences, it is yet

All images are copyrighted.
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another Tarzan production primarily shot on
MGM's back lots.
Lysaghts is an intercity train station located in
Spring Hill, Australia, on the South Coast railway
line's Port Kembla branch. The station serves
NSW TrainLink trains travelling south to Port
Kembla and north to Wollongong and Sydney.
The station is surrounded on both sides by the
Lysaght factory at Spring Hill. Trains only stop
on request. There is no way out of the station
unless commuters work at the neighbouring
steelworks.

Lysaghts is an intercity train station located in Spring
Hill, Australia, on the South Coast railway line's Port
Kembla branch.

Chunnakam is a town, located 9.7 km (6.0 mi)
north of Jaffna. It is one of the important
commercial centres in Jaffna. The original name
of the town was Mayilani. In northern Sri Lanka,
Chunnakam is only second to Jaffna in terms of
population density and commercial activities in
and around its neighbourhoods.

Chunnakam is a town in northern Sri Lanka.

Lyefjell is a village in Time municipality in
Rogaland county, Norway. The village is located
in the hills about 5 kilometres (3.1 mi) east of the
town of Bryne and about 5 kilometres (3.1 mi)
north of the villages of Mossige and Undheim.

The village of Lyefjell is located in the hills about 5
kilometres (3.1 mi) east of the town of Bryne and about 5
kilometres (3.1 mi) north of the villages of Mossige and
Undheim.

An electric water boiler, also called a thermo pot,
is a consumer electronics small appliance used for
boiling water and maintaining it at a constant
temperature. It is typically used to provide an
immediate source of hot water for making tea, hot
chocolate, coffee, instant noodles, or baby
formula, or for any other household use where
clean hot water is required. They are a common
component of Japanese kitchens and the kitchens
of many East Asian countries but are found in
varying use globally. Some thermo pots are
designed with a feature that can purify water.

A thermo pot is a small appliance used for boiling water
for making tea, hot chocolate, coffee, instant noodles, or
baby formula, or for any other household use where
clean hot water is required.

Șuncuiuș is a commune in Bihor County, Crișana,
Romania. It has a population of 3,259 people and
is composed of four villages: Bălnaca
(Körösbánlaka), Bălnaca-Groși, Șuncuiuș and
Zece Hotare (Révtízfalu).

uncuiu is a commune in Bihor County, Criana, Romania.

Don't Blow Your Top is the third studio album by
German industrial band KMFDM, released on 12
February 1988 by Cash Beat Records.

KMFDM - Don't Blow Your Top

Rudolf Jaenisch is a Professor of Biology at MIT
and a founding member of the Whitehead
Institute for Biomedical Research. He is a pioneer
of transgenic science, in which an animal’s
genetic makeup is altered. Jaenisch has focused
on creating genetically modified mice to study
cancer and neurological diseases.

Rudolf Jaenisch is a Professor of Biology at MIT and a
founding member of the Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research.

Jakovo is a suburban neighborhood of Belgrade,
the capital of Serbia. It is located in Belgrade's
municipality of Surčin.

Jakovo is a suburb of Belgrade, the capital of Serbia.

A napkin, serviette or face towelette is a rectangle
of cloth used at the table for wiping the mouth

A napkin, serviette or face towelette is a rectangle of
cloth used at the table for wiping the mouth and fingers
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and fingers while eating. It is usually small and
folded, sometimes in intricate designs and shapes.
The word comes from Middle English, borrowing
the French nappe—a cloth covering for a table—
and adding -kin, the diminutive suffix.

while eating.

Association football, the most popular sport in
Portugal, has a long and storied history in the
country, following its 1875 introduction in cities
such as Funchal, Lisbon, Porto and Coimbra by
English merchants and Portuguese students
arriving back home from studying in England.
This led to the establishment of local clubs
dedicated to the practice of the sport.

All photographs courtesy of AFP, EPA, Getty Images and
Reuters

Thayer's gull is a subspecies of the Iceland gull. It
is a large gull native to North America that breeds
in the Arctic islands of Canada and winters
primarily on the Pacific coast, from southern
Alaska to the Gulf of California, though there are
also wintering populations on the Great Lakes
and the upper Mississippi River. The species has
occurred as a vagrant to Japan, Denmark, and
other parts of western Europe.

The Thayer's gull is one of the largest gulls in North
America.

National Parks of Canada are protected natural
spaces throughout the country that represent
distinct geographical regions of the nation. Under
the administration of Parks Canada, a government
branch, National Parks allow for public
enjoyment without compromising the area for
future generations, including the management of
wildlife and habitat within the ecosystems of the
park. Within Parks Canada's administration is a
wide range of protected areas, encompassing
National Historic Sites, National Marine
Conservation Areas (NMCA), and National Park
Reserves.

National Parks of Canada are protected natural spaces
throughout the country that represent distinct
geographical regions of the nation.

Kidnapped (1938) is an adventure film directed
by Otto Preminger and Alfred L. Werker, starring
Warner Baxter and Freddie Bartholomew, and
based on the 1886 novel Kidnapped by Robert
Louis Stevenson.

All images are copyrighted.

Sidi Bouzid, sometimes called Sidi Bou Zid or
Sīdī Bū Zayd, is a city in Tunisia and is the
capital of Sidi Bouzid Governorate in the centre
of the country. Following the suicide of Mohamed
Bouazizi in Sidi Bouzid, it was the site of the first
clashes of the Tunisian Revolution and a catalyst
for other protests in the region, often known as
the Arab Spring.

Sidi Bouzid, sometimes called Sidi Bou Zid or Sd B
Zayd, is a city in Tunisia and the capital of Sidi Bouzid
Governorate in the centre of the country.

Castle Mountain is a mountain located within
Banff National Park in the Canadian Rockies,
approximately halfway between Banff and Lake
Louise. It is the easternmost mountain of the
Main Ranges in the Bow Valley and sits astride
the Castle Mountain Fault which has thrust older
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks forming the
upper part of the mountain over the younger rocks

Castle Mountain is a mountain located within Banff
National Park in the Canadian Rockies, approximately
halfway between Banff and Lake Louise.
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forming its base. The mountain's castellated, or
castle-like, appearance is a result of erosive
processes acting at different rates on the peak's
alternating layers of softer shale and harder
limestone, dolomite and quartzite.
HMS Australia was one of seven Orlando-class
armoured cruisers built for the Royal Navy in the
mid-1880s. She was assigned to the
Mediterranean Fleet in 1889 and remained there
until 1893 when she returned home. The ship was
assigned to the Coast Guard Squadron for the
next decade before she was placed in reserve in
1903. Australia was sold for scrap in 1905.

A former Royal Navy cruiser has gone on display at the
National Maritime Museum in Portsmouth.

He Walked by Night is a 1948 American police
procedural film noir directed by Alfred L. Werker
and an uncredited Anthony Mann. The film, shot
in semidocumentary tone, was loosely based on
newspaper accounts of the real-life actions of
Erwin "Machine-Gun" Walker, a former
Glendale, California, police department employee
and World War II veteran who unleashed a crime
spree of burglaries, robberies, and shootouts in
the Los Angeles area in 1945 and 1946.

Film: He Walked by Night

The parish of Saint Lucy is the northernmost area
in the country of Barbados. Saint Lucy is the only
parish of Barbados out of the eleven to be named
after a female patron saint, Saint Lucy of
Syracuse. Saint Lucy's shape also resembles a
peninsula, surrounded on three sides by the
Atlantic Ocean to the north, east and west. The
Harrison Point Lighthouse is located in Harrisons,
Saint Lucy between Great Head and Norse's Bay,
also in Saint Lucy. To the south lies the
neighbouring Parish of Saint Peter.

The parish of Saint Lucy is the northernmost area in the
country of Barbados.

Myeik is a city in Tanintharyi Region in
Myanmar (Burma), located in the extreme south
of the country on the coast off an island on the
Andaman Sea. As of 2010, the estimated
population was over 209,000. Myeik is the largest
city in Tanintharyi Region, and serves as the
regional headquarters of Myanmar Navy's
Tanintharyi Regional Command. The area inland
from the city is a major smuggling corridor into
Thailand. The Singkhon Pass, also known as the
Maw-daung Pass, has an international cross-
border checkpoint.

Myeik is the largest city in Tanintharyi Region, and
serves as the regional headquarters of Myanmar Navy's
Tanintharyi Regional Command.

The Zoological Journal of the Linnean Society is
a monthly peer-reviewed scientific journal
covering zoology published by Oxford University
Press on behalf of the Linnean Society. The
editor-in-chief is Maarten Christenhusz. It was
established in 1856 as the Journal of the
Proceedings of the Linnean Society of London.
Zoology and renamed Journal of the Linnean
Society of London, Zoology in 1866. It obtained
its current title in 1969.

The Zoological Journal of the Linnean Society is a
monthly peer-reviewed scientific journal covering
zoology published by Oxford University Press on behalf
of the Linnean Society.
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Mr. Nice Guy is a 1997 Hong Kong-Australian
action film directed by Sammo Hung and starring
Jackie Chan and Richard Norton. Hung cameos as
an unfortunate cyclist. The film was released in
Hong Kong on 31 January 1997.

All images are copyrighted.

The Goodyear Massively Parallel Processor
(MPP) was a massively parallel processing
supercomputer built by Goodyear Aerospace for
the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. It was
designed to deliver enormous computational
power at lower cost than other existing
supercomputer architectures, by using thousands
of simple processing elements, rather than one or
a few highly complex CPUs. Development of the
MPP began circa 1979; it was delivered in May
1983, and was in general use from 1985 until
1991.

The Goodyear Massively Parallel Processor (MPP) was a
massively parallel processing supercomputer built by
Goodyear Aerospace for the NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center.

Kebnekajse is a Swedish band that was most
active during the 1970s after its members left the
Mecki Mark Men. The band were greatly
influenced by both traditional Swedish folk music
and African music. Their name is taken from
Kebnekaise, the highest mountain in Sweden. The
spelling of the band name was originally the
correct spelling of the mountain, but for the last
two albums, they changed it to the present
spelling.

Kebnekajse is a Swedish band that was most active
during the 1970s after its members left the Mecki Mark
Men.

In law, the bar is the legal profession as an
institution. The term is a metonym for the line
that separates the parts of a courtroom reserved
for spectators and those reserved for participants
in a trial such as lawyers.

The bar is the name given to the legal profession in
England and Wales.

KMBQ-FM is a radio station broadcasting a
modern adult contemporary format. Licensed to
Wasilla, Alaska, United States, the station serves
the Mat-Su Valley area. The station is currently
owned by Seattle-based Ohana Media Group. Its
studios are located in Downtown Anchorage and
its transmitter is north of Wasilla.

KMBQ-FM is a radio station broadcasting a modern
adult contemporary format.

Yes: Live – 1975 at Q.P.R. is a video release of a
1975 concert by the group Yes at Queens Park
Rangers' Loftus Road stadium in England. Some
of the footage was originally broadcast on The
Old Grey Whistle Test. The performance was
available for many years as a bootleg before
former Yes manager Brian Lane co-ordinated a
1993 2-volume VHS release without any input
from, or consultation with, the band members. In
2001 the video had a 2-disc DVD release.

Footage is copyrighted.

A lasso, also called lariat, riata, or reata, is a loop
of rope designed as a restraint to be thrown
around a target and tightened when pulled. It is a
well-known tool of the Spanish and Mexican
cowboy, then adopted by the United States
cowboy. The word is also a verb; to lasso is to
throw the loop of rope around something.

A lasso, also called lariat, riata, or reata, is a loop of rope
designed as a restraint to be thrown around a target and
tightened when pulled.
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Although the tool has several proper names, such
terms are rarely employed by those who actually
use it; nearly all United States cowboys simply
call it a "rope," and the use of such "roping".
Cloud ear fungus is an edible jelly fungus. It
grows on trees in mountainous regions, is gray-
brown in color, and is often used in Asian
cooking, especially Chinese cuisine.

Cloud ear fungus is an edible jelly fungus.

Catalina is a census-designated place (CDP) in
Pima County, Arizona, United States. The
population was 7,025 at the 2000 census. Catalina
continues to experience increasing population
growth, while attempting to maintain its rural
character. Catalina remains an unincorporated
community, with no plans for annexation into any
nearby towns.

Catalina is a small community in southern Arizona.

Gregory Edward Smith is a Canadian actor,
writer, and director. Smith has appeared in several
Hollywood films, and is known for his roles as
Alan Abernathy in Small Soldiers, Ephram
Brown on the television series Everwood, and
more recently as Dov Epstein on the police drama
series Rookie Blue.

In our series of letters from African-Canadian journalists,
film-maker and columnist Don Riddell looks at the life
and work of actor and writer Gregory Smith.

Howard Spencer was an English professional
footballer. Often referred to as the "prince of full-
backs" due to his sportsmanship, Spencer joined
Aston Villa in 1892 having played for several
clubs at amateur level. He made his professional
debut in October 1894 at the age of 18 and would
go on to become a first-team regular for the club.
In his 13 years as a senior player, he helped the
side to three First Division championships and
three FA Cup victories as well as earning six caps
at international level for England.

Former Aston Villa and England full-back Howard
Spencer.

Stanislaus of Szczepanów, or Stanisław
Szczepanowski, was a Bishop of Kraków known
chiefly for having been martyred by the Polish
king Bolesław II the Generous. Stanislaus is
venerated in the Roman Catholic Church as Saint
Stanislaus the Martyr.

Saint Stanislaus of Szczepanw was a Polish bishop of the
Roman Catholic Church.

Vittorio Gregotti was an Italian architect, born in
Novara. He was seen as both a member of the
Neo-Avant Garde and a key figure in 1970s
Postmodernism.

The work of Vittorio Gregotti is on display at the
Museum of Modern Art in New York.

Acer saccharum, the sugar maple or rock maple,
is a species of flowering plant in the soapberry
and lychee family Sapindaceae. It is native to the
hardwood forests of eastern Canada, from Nova
Scotia west through southern Quebec, central and
southern Ontario to southeastern Manitoba
around Lake of the Woods, and the northern parts
of the central and northeastern United States,
from Minnesota eastward to Massachusetts. Sugar
maple is best known for being the primary source
of maple syrup and for its brightly colored fall
foliage.

The sugar maple (Acer saccharum), also known as rock
maple, is a species of flowering plant in the soapberry
and lychee family Sapindaceae.
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Metalworking is the process of working with
metals to create individual parts, assemblies, or
large-scale structures. The term covers a wide
range of work from large ships and bridges to
precise engine parts and delicate jewelry. It
therefore includes a correspondingly wide range
of skills, processes, and tools.

Metalworking is the process of working with metals to
create individual parts, assemblies, or large-scale
structures.

Tabes dorsalis is a late consequence of
neurosyphilis, characterized by the slow
degeneration of the neural tracts primarily in the
dorsal root ganglia of the spinal cord. These
patients have lancinating nerve root pain which is
aggravated by coughing, and features of sensory
ataxia with ocular involvement.

The symptoms of Tabes dorsalis are described.

The John Curtin School of Medical Research
(JCMSR) is an Australian multidisciplinary
translational medical research institute and
postgraduate education centre that forms part of
the Australian National University (ANU) in
Canberra. The school was founded in 1948 as a
result of the vision of Nobel Laureate Sir Howard
Florey and was named in honour of Australia's
World War II Prime Minister John Curtin, who
had died in office a few years earlier.

The John Curtin School of Medical Research (JCMSR) is
an Australian multidisciplinary translational medical
research institute and postgraduate education centre that
forms part of the Australian National University (ANU)
in Canberra.

Silver trifluoromethanesulfonate, or silver triflate
is the triflate (CF3SO3−) salt of Ag+. It is a white
or colorless solid that is soluble in water and
some organic solvents including, benzene. It is a
reagent used in the synthesis of organic and
inorganic triflates.

This report studies the Silver trifluoromethaneate market
status and outlook of global and major regions, from
angles of players, regions, product and end
Application/industries; this report dissects the top players
in global and major regions, and splits the Silver
trifluoromethaneate market by product and
Application/end

The Church of the Assumption is an historic
Carpenter Gothic style Roman Catholic church
located on US 41, 400 feet east of M-26 in
Phoenix in Houghton Township, Michigan. It is
also known as the Phoenix Church. The church
was listed on the National Register of Historic
Places in 2000.

All images are copyrighted.

The word Catholic comes from the Greek phrase
καθόλου (katholou), meaning "on the whole",
"according to the whole" or "in general", and is a
combination of the Greek words κατά meaning
"about" and ὅλος meaning "whole". The first use
of "Catholic" was by the church father Saint
Ignatius of Antioch in his Letter to the
Smyrnaeans. In the context of Christian
ecclesiology, it has a rich history and several
usages.

The Catholic Church is one of the largest Christian
Churches in the world.

The broken windows theory is a criminological
theory that states that visible signs of crime, anti-
social behavior, and civil disorder create an urban
environment that encourages further crime and
disorder, including serious crimes. The theory
suggests that policing methods that target minor
crimes, such as vandalism, loitering, public
drinking, jaywalking and fare evasion, help to

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the theory of the
broken windows theory and its application to policing.
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create an atmosphere of order and lawfulness,
thereby preventing more serious crimes.
Burrinjuck was an electoral district of the
Legislative Assembly in the Australian state of
New South Wales from 1950 to 2015.

Burrinjuck is a district in the Australian state of New
South Wales.

Bishop Douglass School is a Voluntary aided,
Roman Catholic Academy for girls and boys,
situated in Finchley, Barnet, London. The school
is under the trusteeship of the Cardinal Hume
Academies Trust. Its current Headmaster is
Martin Tissot.

A leading independent school is looking to appoint a new
head teacher.

Trout Creek is a small tributary of the Truckee
River draining about 5.1 square miles (13 km2)
along the eastern crest of the Sierra Nevada. It
originates east of Donner Ridge and north of
Donner Lake in the Tahoe–Donner Golf Course
and flows through the town of Truckee,
California, to its confluence with the Truckee
River in Nevada County, California, just west of
Highway 267.

Trout Creek is a small tributary of the Truckee River
draining about 5.1 square miles (13 km2) along the
eastern crest of the Sierra Nevada.

Jayaatu Khan, born Tugh Temür, also known by
the temple name Wenzong, was an emperor of the
Yuan dynasty. Apart from Emperor of China, he
is regarded as the 12th Great Khan of the Mongol
Empire or Mongols, although it was only nominal
due to the division of the empire.

Jayaatu Khan is one of the most famous Mongol
emperors.

Samurai is the 45th official video game for the
Philips Videopac. in North America, the same
game as released as Dynasty! for the Magnavox
Odyssey² console.

Samurai is a first-person shooter video game developed
and published by 2K Games for the Philips Videopac
console.

Nguyễn Văn An is a Vietnamese politician who
served as Chairman of the National Assembly of
Vietnam from 2001 to 2006. Nguyễn Văn An was
Appointed Chairman on 27 June 2001, An was a
proponent of government and administrative
reform. He was re-elected on 23 July 2002. On 24
June 2006 he resigned, citing his age and the need
for a new generation of leaders to take over.

Nguyn Vn An is a Vietnamese politician who served as
Chairman of the National Assembly of Vietnam from
2001 to 2006.

USS Gary (FFG-51) was an Oliver Hazard Perry-
class frigate in the United States Navy. She was
named for Medal of Honor recipient Commander
Donald A. Gary (1903–1977).

The USS Gary (FFG-51) was the first ship to be named
after a Medal of Honor winner.

Joseph Léo Gérard Gravelle was a professional
ice hockey player who played 223 games in the
National Hockey League. He played with the
Detroit Red Wings and Montreal Canadiens.

Joseph Léo Gérard Gravelle was a professional ice
hockey player who played 223 games in the National
Hockey League.

These are tables of congressional delegations
from Rhode Island to the United States Senate
and United States House of Representatives.

All figures are subject to change without notice.

A genizah is a storage area in a Jewish synagogue
or cemetery designated for the temporary storage
of worn-out Hebrew-language books and papers
on religious topics prior to proper cemetery
burial.

A genizah is a storage area in a Jewish synagogue or
cemetery designated for the temporary storage of worn-
out Hebrew-language books and papers on religious
topics prior to proper cemetery burial.

Thomas Dudley Harmon, sometimes known by The world's oldest professional football player has died
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the nickname "Old 98", was an American football
player, military pilot, actor, and sports
broadcaster.

at the age of 98.

Jorge Meléndez Ramírez, was born to Rafael
Meléndez and Mercedes Ramírez. His wife was
Tula Mazzini, and they had three children: Jorge,
María de los Angeles, and Ricardo. He was the
younger brother of president Carlos Meléndez.

Jorge Meléndez Ramrez was the brother of former
Nicaraguan President Carlos Meléndez.

St Joseph's College is an independent Roman
Catholic single-sex secondary day and boarding
school for boys, conducted in the Marist Brothers
tradition, located in Hunters Hill, a suburb on the
Lower North Shore of Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia.

St Joseph's College is an independent Roman Catholic
single-sex secondary day and boarding school for boys,
conducted in the Marist Brothers tradition, located in
Hunters Hill, a suburb on the Lower North Shore of
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.

Louis James Lipton was an American writer,
lyricist, actor, and dean emeritus of the Actors
Studio Drama School at Pace University in New
York City. He was the executive producer, writer,
and host of the Bravo cable television series
Inside the Actors Studio, which debuted in 1994.
He retired from the show in 2018.

Louis James Lipton, who hosted the television series
Inside the Actors Studio, has died at the age of 89.

Cochlearia groenlandica, known in English as
Danish scurvygrass or Greenland scurvy-grass, is
a flowering plant of the genus Cochlearia in the
family Brassicaceae.

Cochlearia groenlandica, known in English as Danish
scurvygrass or Greenlands scurvy-grass, is a flowering
plant of the genus Cochlearia in the family Brassicaceae.

William Alexander Madocks was a landowner
and Member of Parliament (MP) for the borough
of Boston in Lincolnshire from 1802 to 1820, and
then for Chippenham in Wiltshire from 1820 to
1826. He is best known, however, for his
activities as an agricultural improver in Gwynedd,
especially around the towns of Porthmadog and
Tremadog which he founded and which are
named after him.

A Gwynedd town has been named after one of Britain's
most famous politicians.

"I Wanna Be the Only One" is a song by British
R&B girl group Eternal and American R&B and
gospel singer BeBe Winans. It was the third
single released from their album Before the Rain.
Topping the UK Singles Chart, the release
became the group's third collaboration with BeBe
Winans, who produced 1994's "Crazy" and 1995's
"It Will Never End". The single became the
group's 11th non-consecutive top-ten entry on the
UK Singles Chart.

A song by a British R&B girl group and American R&B
and gospel singer BeBe Winans has topped the UK
Singles Chart.

Just Breed is a tactical role-playing game
published by Enix for the Family Computer. It
was released exclusively in Japan in 1992.
Although it is somewhat obscure and was
overlooked due to its late release, it is notable for
its long development and as one of the largest
RPGs created for the Family Computer.

Just Breed is a tactical role-playing game published by
Enix for the Family Computer.

Bury is a village and civil parish in
Cambridgeshire, England. Bury lies
approximately 7 miles (11 km) north/north east of
Huntingdon and is near to Ramsey and St Ives.
Bury is situated within Huntingdonshire which is

Bury is a village and civil parish in Cambridgeshire,
England.
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a non-metropolitan district of Cambridgeshire as
well as being a historic county of England.
Albert B. Meserlin, Jr. was staff photographer to
General Dwight D. Eisenhower. With the passing
of British Staff Sergeant Susan Hibbert, Mr.
Meserlin was one of the last surviving witnesses
to the German surrender ceremony at the end of
World War II, survived by just Eisenhower staff
member Noel J. Weiner and Life magazine
photographer Ralph Morse.

One of the last surviving witnesses to the German
surrender ceremony at the end of World War II, survived
by just Eisenhower staff member Noel J.

This article is about the demographic features of
the population of the Faroe Islands, including
population density, ethnicity, education level,
health of the populace, economic status, religious
affiliations and other aspects of the population.

The Faroe Islands are a British overseas territory in the
North Atlantic Ocean.

Dorotea Bucca (1360–1436) was an Italian
physician. Little is known of her life, except that
she held a chair of medicine and philosophy at the
University of Bologna for over forty years from
1390. Her father had previously held the same
chair.

Dorotea Bucca was an Italian physician who held a chair
of medicine and philosophy at the University of Bologna
for over forty years.

Chenopodium vulvaria, the stinking goosefoot or
notchweed, is a foul-smelling plant or weed. The
plant is a member of the genus Chenopodium, the
goosefoots.

Chenopodium vulvaria, the stinking goosefoot or
notchweed, is a foul-smelling 800-244-0167 800-244-
0167 800-244-0167 800-244-0167 800-244-0167 800-
244-0167 800-244-0167 800-244-0167 800-244-0167
800-244-0167 800-244-0167 800-244-0167 800-244-
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Mark Davies is a British Anglican bishop. Since
2008, he has been the Bishop of Middleton, a
suffragan bishop in the Church of England
Diocese of Manchester.

The Bishop of Middleton, the Right Reverend Mark
Davies, has been named as the new Archbishop of
Canterbury.

24-Ethyl coprostanol is a 29 carbon stanol formed
from the biohydrogenation of β-sitosterol in the
gastrointestinal tract of most higher animals,
especially herbivores. This compound has been
used as a biomarker for the presence of
agricultural (non-human) faecal matter in the
environment.

24-Ethyl coprostanol is a 29 carbon stanol formed from
the biohydrogenation of -sitosterol in the gastrointestinal
tract of most higher animals, especially herbivores.

Marsilio Ficino was an Italian scholar and
Catholic priest who was one of the most
influential humanist philosophers of the early
Italian Renaissance. He was an astrologer, a
reviver of Neoplatonism in touch with the major
academics of his day and the first translator of
Plato's complete extant works into Latin. His
Florentine Academy, an attempt to revive Plato's
Academy, influenced the direction and tenor of
the Italian Renaissance and the development of
European philosophy.

Marsilio Ficino was an Italian scholar and Catholic priest
who was one of the most influential humanist
philosophers of the early Italian Renaissance.
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Vena Annisa is a notable Indonesian broadcaster.
She works for Voice of America creating
programs for Indonesian youths and teens.

Vena Annisa is a prominent Indonesian broadcaster.

The Werra, a river in central Germany, is the
right-bank headwater of the Weser. Weser is a
synonym in an old dialect of German. The Werra
has its source near Eisfeld in southern Thuringia.
After 293 kilometres (182 mi) the Werra joins the
river Fulda in the town of Hann. Münden,
forming the Weser.

The Werra, a river in central Germany, is the right-bank
headwater of the Weser.

Dubnium is a synthetic chemical element with the
symbol Db and atomic number 105. Dubnium is
highly radioactive: the most stable known
isotope, dubnium-268, has a half-life of about 28
hours. This greatly limits the extent of research
on dubnium.

Dubnium is one of the most radioactive elements in the
periodic table.

"The Seeker" is a song written by Pete
Townshend and performed by English rock band
the Who. First released as a non-album single in
March 1970, it is included on their 1971
compilation album Meaty Beaty Big and Bouncy
and other compilations.

"The Seeker" is a song by the Who.

Education in Thailand is provided mainly by the
Thai government through the Ministry of
Education from pre-school to senior high school.
A free basic education of fifteen years is
guaranteed by the constitution.

Education in Thailand is provided mainly by the Thai
government through the Ministry of Education from pre-
school to senior high school.

The Musqueam Indian Band is a First Nations
band government in the Canadian province of
British Columbia and is the only First Nations
band whose reserve community lies within the
boundaries of the City of Vancouver.

The Musqueam Indian Band is a First Nations band
government in the Canadian province of British
Columbia and is the only First Nations band whose
reserve community lies in the boundaries of the City of
Vancouver.

Chromosome 5 is one of the 23 pairs of
chromosomes in humans. People normally have
two copies of this chromosome. Chromosome 5
spans about 181 million base pairs and represents
almost 6% of the total DNA in cells.
Chromosome 5 is the 5th largest human
chromosome, yet has one of the lowest gene
densities. This is partially explained by numerous
gene-poor regions that display a remarkable
degree of non-coding and syntenic conservation
with non-mammalian vertebrates, suggesting they
are functionally constrained.

The structure and function of the human chromosome 5
have been described for the first time.

Phu Quoc Airport, also known as Duong Dong
Airport, was an airport located in Dương Đông
town, Phú Quốc, Kiên Giang Province, Vietnam.
The distance to other airports was 300 km from
Tan Son Nhat International Airport, 130 km from
Rạch Giá, 190 km from Cần Thơ, 200 km from
Cà Mau and 540 km from Lien Khuong.

Phu Quoc Airport was the sixth busiest airport in
Vietnam in 2014.

Decatur is a town in Meigs County, Tennessee,
United States. The population was 1,598 at the
2010 census. It is the county seat of Meigs
County.

Decatur is a town in Meigs County, Tennessee, United
States.

Eike is a village in Karmøy municipality in Eike is a village in Karmy municipality in Rogaland
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Rogaland county, Norway. The village is located
along the western shore of the Førresfjorden, just
southeast of the town of Haugesund. The village
of Eike, lies just south of the border with the
neighboring municipality of Tysvær. Eike is
considered part of the larger urban area of Førre,
which is centered over the border in Tysvær. The
village of Norheim lies about 4 kilometres
(2.5 mi) to the west and the village of Vormedal
lies about 6 kilometres (3.7 mi) to the southwest.

county, Norway.

UFO conspiracy theories argue that various
governments, and politicians globally, most
especially the officials of Washington, D.C., are
suppressing evidence of extraterrestrial
unidentified flying objects and alien visitors.
Such conspiracy theories commonly argue that
Earth governments, especially the Government of
the United States, are in communication or
cooperation with extraterrestrials despite public
claims to the contrary, and further that some of
these theories claim that the governments are
explicitly allowing alien abduction.

In our series of letters from African journalists,
filmmaker and columnist Ahmed Rashid looks at some
of the most common UFO conspiracy theories.

The gender pay gap in the United States is the
ratio of female-to-male median or average yearly
earnings among full-time, year-round workers.

The gender pay gap in the United States is the ratio of
female-to-male median or average yearly earnings
among full-time, year-round workers.

Union is a town in Monroe County, West
Virginia. The population was 565 at the 2010
census. It is the county seat of Monroe County.

Union is a town in Monroe County, West Virginia.

Salvo is a census-designated place located in
Dare County, North Carolina, United States, on
Hatteras Island, part of North Carolina's Outer
Banks. As of the 2010 census, Salvo had a
population of 229. Originally part of the
settlement of Chicamacomico, Salvo was
originally known as "Clarks" or "Clarksville."

Salvo is a small town on the north coast of the United
States.

Pikaia gracilens is an extinct, primitive chordate
animal known from the Middle Cambrian
Burgess Shale of British Columbia. Sixteen
specimens are known from the Greater Phyllopod
bed, where they comprised 0.03% of the
community. It resembled the lancelet and perhaps
swam much like an eel.

The fossilised remains of one of the most primitive sea
creatures ever found have been discovered in Canada.

The slender weasel shark, Paragaleus randalli, is a
weasel shark of the family Hemigaleidae. It is
found in the western Indian Ocean, off Bahrain. It
can grow up to a length of 48 cm.

This is a close-up image of a slender weasel shark.

St. Andrew's Hall and Blackfriars' Hall are a
Grade I listed set of friary church and convent
buildings in the English city of Norwich, Norfolk,
dating back to the 14th century. They make up the
most complete friary complex surviving in
England. The complex is made up of several flint
buildings. The centrepiece is St Andrew's Hall.
The halls are now used for conferences,
weddings, concerts, beer festivals and meetings.

All images are copyrighted.
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The maximum capacity is 1200 people. It is one
of the Norwich 12 heritage sites.
Pimelles is a small village nestled in the rolling
hills of the French department of Yonne in north-
central Bourgogne-Franche-Comté. Part of the
canton of Cruzy-le-Châtel, it covers 10 km². Its
present mayor is Eric Zanconato, whose family
are long-time residents of the village.

All images are copyrighted.

Paul Bastien Lasne is a French professional
footballer who plays for Ligue 1 club Stade
Brestois 29. He plays as a midfielder.

Paul Bastien Lasne is a French professional footballer
who plays for Ligue 1 club Stade Brestois 29.

Delta Ophiuchi, formally named Yed Prior, is a
star in the constellation of Ophiuchus. It forms a
naked eye optical double with Epsilon Ophiuchi.
The apparent visual magnitude is 2.75, making
this a third-magnitude star and the fourth-
brightest in the constellation. Parallax
measurements from the Hipparcos spacecraft
yield a distance estimate of approximately 171
light-years from the Sun.

The US space agency's Hipparcos space telescope has
captured this spectacular view of a bright star.

Steven Blaney is a Canadian businessman and
Conservative politician. He served as the Minister
of Public Safety Canada and previously as the
Minister of Veterans Affairs and Minister of State
for La Francophonie in the cabinet of Prime
Minister Stephen Harper. He has represented the
Québec riding of Lévis—Bellechasse in the
Canadian House of Commons since the 2006
federal election. Despite his anglophone-sounding
name, Blaney is a Francophone. He was reelected
in the 2015 election. In 2017, he unsuccessfully
ran for Conservative party leader.

Steven Blaney is the Conservative MP for Lévis-
Bellechasse in the Canadian House of Commons.

Yalaha is an unincorporated area and census-
designated place (CDP) in Lake County, Florida,
United States. The population was 1,364 at the
2010 census, up from 1,175 at the 2000 census. It
is part of the Orlando–Kissimmee Metropolitan
Statistical Area.

Yalaha is a suburb of Orlando, Florida.

The 1848 Whig National Convention was a
presidential nominating convention held on June
7 in Philadelphia. It nominated the Whig Party's
candidates for president and vice president in the
1848 election. The convention selected General
Zachary Taylor of Louisiana for president and
former Representative Millard Fillmore of New
York for vice president.

The 1848 Whig National Convention was a presidential
nominating convention held on June 7 in Philadelphia.

Safi is a village in the Southern Region of Malta,
bordering Żurrieq and Kirkop. It has a population
of 2,126 people as of March 2014.

Safi is a village in the Southern Region of Malta,
bordering urrieq and Kirkop.

Operation GRANBY, commonly abbreviated Op
GRANBY, was the code name given to the British
military operations during the 1991 Gulf War.
53,462 members of the British Armed Forces
were deployed during the conflict. The total cost
of operations was £2.434 billion (1992), of which
at least £2.049 billion was paid for by other

A chronology of key events:
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nations such as Kuwait and Saudi Arabia; £200
million of equipment was lost or written off.
Theodore Lester "T. J." Beam is a former Major
League Baseball relief pitcher and current
pitching coach for the Ole Miss Rebels baseball
team.

The Mississippi Sports Hall of Fame and Museum has
unveiled its newest member, Dr.

Joshua "Josh" Hayden Cunningham is an
Australian guitarist, vocalist and songwriter who
is one-third of folk rock band The Waifs. His
involvement with The Waifs has resulted in a
total of four Australian Recording Industry
Association (ARIA) Award wins, all in 2003 for
Up All Night and ten further nominations.
Cunningham has released five studio albums with
The Waifs and co-writes songs with fellow
members Donna Simpson and Vikki Thorn,
including "Lighthouse", which was nominated for
an ARIA Award as 'Single of the Year' in 2003.

Josh Cunningham is the lead singer of Australian folk
rock band The Waifs.

Connie Stevens is an American actress, director,
screenwriter, producer, cinematographer, editor
and singer. She played the role of "Cricket" Blake
in the television series Hawaiian Eye.

Connie Stevens is an American actress, director,
screenwriter, producer, cinematographer, editor and
singer.

Petro Kharchenko is a Ukrainian former pair
skater. With Tatiana Volosozhar, he won four
medals on the ISU Junior Grand Prix series and
became the 2004 Ukrainian national senior
champion. The pair placed seventh at the 2003
European Championships.

Petro Kharchenko is a Ukrainian former pair skater.

The Foreign Policy Research Institute (FPRI) is
an American think tank based in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, that conducts research on
geopolitics, international relations, and
international security in the various regions of the
world as well as on ethnic conflict, U.S. national
security, terrorism, and on think tanks themselves.
It publishes a quarterly journal, Orbis as well as a
series of monographs, books, and electronic
newsletters.

The Foreign Policy Research Institute (FPRI) is an
American think tank based in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, that conducts research on geopolitics,
international relations, and international security in the
various regions of the world as well as on ethnic conflict,
U.S.

Eduardo Hughes Galeano was a Uruguayan
journalist, writer and novelist considered, among
other things, "global soccer's pre-eminent man of
letters" and "a literary giant of the Latin
American left".

The author and journalist Eduardo Hughes Galeano has
died at the age of 91.

The ruddy ground dove is a small New World
tropical dove. It is a resident breeder from
Mexico south to Peru, Brazil and Paraguay, and
northern Argentina, and on Trinidad and Tobago.
Individual birds can sometimes be seen in the
southwestern USA, from southern Texas to
southernmost California, primarily during winter.

The ruddy ground dove is a small New World tropical
dove.

Vengara is a Place in Kannur District, Kerala,
India that is known for its landscapes and lush
greenery. The village is between the Arabian Sea
and Ezhimala Hill. It is a part of Madayi
Gramapanchayath

Images courtesy of AFP, EPA, Getty Images and Reuters

Delaware County is a county located in the US Delaware County is a county located in the US state of
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state of New York. As of 2010 the population was
47,980. The county seat is Delhi. The county is
named after the Delaware River, which was
named in honor of Thomas West, 3rd Baron De
La Warr, appointed governor of Virginia in 1609.

New York.

Harriet B. Gilmour was a bestselling author of
movie novelizations and books for young adults
and children. She grew up in Williamsburg,
Brooklyn with her mother an extended family,
and wrote her first poem for Arbor Day when she
was eight years old. As a teenager, she moved to
Florida to live with her father. She attended
college there and then moved back to New York
City.

The author Harriet Gilmour has died at the age of 91.

The Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas presides
over the Arkansas Senate with a tie-breaking
vote, serves as Governor of Arkansas when the
officeholder is out of state and assumes the
governorship in cases of impeachment, removal
from office, death or unability to discharge the
office's duties. The position is elected separately
from the Arkansas Governor.

The Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas presides over the
Arkansas Senate with a tie-breaking vote, serves as
Governor of Arkansas when the officeholder is out of
state and assumes the governorship in cases of
impeachment, removal from office, death or unability to
discharge the office's duties.

Page Nye Hamilton is an American guitarist,
singer, songwriter and record producer, mostly
noted for his work with alternative metal band
Helmet. Most of his work has been in the hard
rock and alternative metal styles, though he
trained in jazz guitar and has substantial
connections with avant-garde music and film
soundtrack composition.

Page Nye Hamilton is an American guitarist, singer,
songwriter and record producer, mostly noted for his
work with alternative metal band Helmet.

Hendrik "Hank" Hanegraaff, also known as the
"Bible Answer Man", is an American Christian
author and radio talk-show host. Formerly an
Evangelical Protestant, he joined the Eastern
Orthodox Church in 2017. He is an outspoken
figure within the Christian countercult movement
where he has established a reputation for his
criticisms of non-Christian religions, new
religious movements and cults, as well as heresy
in Christianity. He is also an apologist on
doctrinal and cultural issues.

He is an outspoken figure within the Christian
countercult movement where he has established a
reputation for his criticisms of non-Christian religions,
new religious movements and cults, as well as heresy in
Christianity.

The Caparo T1 is a British mid-engine, rear-
wheel drive, two-seat automobile built by Caparo
Vehicle Technologies, founded by design director
Ben Scott-Geddes, engineering director Graham
Halstead, engineers formerly involved in the
development of the McLaren F1 and Sean
Butcher, marketing director and financier. The T1
was inspired by Formula One design, and
intended as a relatively affordable road legal
racing car. The T1 was scheduled for production
in mid-2007 for a price of GB£235,000 with
approximately 25 cars per year built.

The Caparo T1 is a British mid-engine, rear-wheel drive,
two-seat automobile built by Caparo Vehicle
Technologies, founded by design director Ben Scott-
Geddes, engineering director Graham Halstead,
engineers formerly involved in the development of the
McLaren F1 and Sean Butcher, marketing director

Francisco Javier Ramírez Acuña is a Mexican
politician who belongs to the National Action
Party. He has been Municipal President of

President: Francisco Javier Ramrez Acua
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Guadalajara, Governor of Jalisco from 2001 to
2006 and from December 1, 2006 to January
2008 he served as Secretary of the Interior in the
cabinet of President Felipe Calderón.
The Mafeking Cadet Corps was a group of boy
cadets formed by Lord Edward Cecil shortly
before the 217 day Siege of Mafeking in South
Africa during the Second Boer War in 1899–
1900. Cecil, the son of the British prime minister,
was the staff officer and second-in-command of
the garrison. The cadets consisted of volunteer
boys below fighting age and were used to support
the troops, carry messages, and help in the
hospital. This freed up men for military duties,
and kept the boys occupied.

The Mafeking Cadet Corps was a group of boy cadets
formed by Lord Edward Cecil shortly before the 217 day
Siege of Mafeking in South Africa during the Second
Boer War in 1899–1900.

The allantois is a hollow sac-like structure filled
with clear fluid that forms part of a developing
amniote's conceptus. It helps the embryo
exchange gases and handle liquid waste.

Researchers at the University of California, Los Angeles,
have developed a new way to detect the early stages of
cancer in embryos - using an allantois.

Aq Kamar-e Olya is a village in Balaband Rural
District, in the Central District of Fariman
County, Razavi Khorasan Province, Iran. At the
2006 census, its population was 129, in 31
families.

Aq Kamar-e Olya is a village in Balaband Rural District,
in the Central District of Fariman County, Razavi
Khorasan Province, Iran.

Ancient Greek philosophy arose in the 6th
century BC, at a time when the ancient
inhabitants of modern Greece were struggling,
from all angles, to repel devastating invasions
from the east and continued throughout the
Hellenistic period and the period in which Greece
and most Greek-inhabited lands were part of the
Roman Empire. Philosophy was used to make
sense out of the world in a non-religious way. It
dealt with a wide variety of subjects, including
astronomy, mathematics, political philosophy,
ethics, metaphysics, ontology, logic, biology,
rhetoric and aesthetics.

Ancient Greek philosophy was one of the most important
fields of study in the ancient world.

Preble is a town in Cortland County, New York,
United States. The population was 1,393 at the
2010 census. The town is named after
Commodore Edward Preble, a naval hero.

Preble is a town in County, New York, United States.

Hilltop is an unincorporated community and
census-designated place (CDP) in Frio County,
Texas, United States. Its population was 287 at
the 2010 census.

Hilltop is a small town in Texas, United States.

The Santhal rebellion, commonly known as
Santhal Hool, was a rebellion in present-day
Jharkhand, in eastern India against both the
British colonial authority and zamindari system
by the Santhal people. It started on June 30, 1855
and on November 10, 1855 martial law was
proclaimed which lasted until January 3, 1856
when martial law was suspended and the
movement was brutally ended by troops loyal to
the British. The rebellion was led by the four

As part of the 150th anniversary celebrations of the
Santhal rebellion, the BBC News website takes a look
back at the history of the rebellion.
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Murmu Brothers - Sidhu, Kanhu, Chand and
Bhairav.
Taiko (太鼓) are a broad range of Japanese
percussion instruments. In Japanese, the term
refers to any kind of drum, but outside Japan, it is
used specifically to refer to any of the various
Japanese drums called wadaiko and to the form of
ensemble taiko drumming more specifically
called kumi-daiko . The process of constructing
taiko varies between manufacturers, and the
preparation of both the drum body and skin can
take several years depending on the method.

A selection of the best examples of taiko instruments
from around the world.

Maragheh, also Romanized as Marāgheh; also
known as Marāgha), is an ancient city and capital
of Maragheh County, East Azerbaijan Province,
Iran.

Maragheh, also Romanized as Margheh; also known as
Margha, is an ancient city and capital of Maragheh
County, East Azerbaijan Province, Iran.

The Church at Auvers is an oil painting created
by Dutch post-impressionist artist Vincent van
Gogh in June 1890 which now hangs in the
Musée d'Orsay in Paris, France.

A painting by Vincent van Gogh, which hangs in one of
the world's most prestigious art galleries, has been
donated to the National Gallery in London.

Godfrey III was count of Louvain, landgrave of
Brabant, margrave of Antwerp, and duke of
Lower Lorraine from 1142 to his death.

Godfrey III was Count of Louvain, landgrave of Brabant,
margrave of Antwerp, and duke of Lower Lorraine from
1142 to his death.

The Red Fort is a historic fort in the city of Delhi
in India that served as the main residence of the
Mughal Emperors. Emperor Shah Jahan
commissioned construction of the Red Fort on
12 May 1638, when he decided to shift his capital
from Agra to Delhi. Originally red and white, its
design is credited to architect Ustad Ahmad
Lahori, who also constructed the Taj Mahal. It
was constructed between May 1639 and April
1648.

Images courtesy of AFP, EPA, Getty Images and Reuters

Julius Caesar Scaliger, or Giulio Cesare della
Scala, was an Italian scholar and physician, who
spent a major part of his career in France. He
employed the techniques and discoveries of
Renaissance humanism to defend Aristotelianism
against the New Learning. In spite of his
contentious disposition, his contemporary
reputation was high. Jacques Auguste de Thou
claimed that none of the ancients could be placed
above him and that he had no equal in his own
time.

Scaliger was one of the most influential philosophers of
his time.

Mohamed Hatem Ben Salem is a Tunisian
politician. He was the Minister of Education
under former President Zine El Abidine Ben Ali.

Mohamed Hatem Ben Salem is a Tunisian politician.

Toyo Gakuen University , also known by the
acronym TGU, founded in 1926, is a small
private college located in the greater Tokyo area
of Japan. The university has two campuses. The
original campus, which presently houses the
School of Business Administration, is located in
downtown Tokyo, in Hongō, Bunkyō Ward. The
school also has a larger campus in the city of
Nagareyama, in Chiba Prefecture, about an hour

Toyo Gakuen University , also known by the acronym
TGU, founded in 1926, is a small private college located
in the greater Tokyo area of Japan.
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away from the main campus by train. The
Nagareyama campus is the home for TGU's
Faculty of Humanities.
The aos sí is the Irish term for a supernatural race
in Irish mythology and Scottish mythology,
comparable to the fairies or elves.

The aos s is the Irish term for a supernatural race in Irish
mythology and Scottish mythology, comparable to the
fairies or elves.

San Sebastiano fuori le mura, or San Sebastiano
ad Catacumbas, is a basilica in Rome, central
Italy. Up to the Great Jubilee of 2000, San
Sebastiano was one of the Seven Pilgrim
Churches of Rome, and many pilgrims still favor
the traditional list.

All images are copyrighted.

The Wizard of New Zealand QSM is a New
Zealand educator, comedian, magician and
politician. He is also known by his shorter name,
The Wizard.

The Wizard of New Zealand QSM is a New Zealand
educator, comedian, magician and politician.

Józef Dowbor-Muśnicki was a Russian military
officer and Polish general, serving with the
Imperial Russian and then Polish armies. He was
also the military commander of the Greater
Poland Uprising.

Jzef Dowbor-Municki was a Russian military officer and
Polish general, serving as the Imperial Russian and then
Polish armies.

John Jeter is an American professional wrestler.
He is best known for his appearances with World
Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) in 2006 as
Johnny, a member of The Spirit Squad.

He is best known for his appearances with World
Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) in 2006 as Johnny, a
member of The Spirit Squad.

Melrose Family Fashions is a chain of clothing
stores in the Southwestern United States operated
by United Fashions of Texas Ltd.

Melrose Family Fashions is a chain of clothing stores in
the United States operated by United Fashions of
Southwestern Texas Ltd.

Połomia is a village in the administrative district
of Gmina Tworóg, within Tarnowskie Góry
County, Silesian Voivodeship, in southern Poland.
It lies approximately 6 kilometres (4 mi) south of
Tworóg, 12 km (7 mi) west of Tarnowskie Góry,
and 34 km (21 mi) north-west of the regional
capital Katowice.

Poomia is a village in the administrative district of
Gmina Tworg, within Tarnowskie Gry County, Silesian
Voivodeship, in southern Poland.

The Pauline privilege is the allowance by the
Roman Catholic Church of the dissolution of
marriage of two persons not baptized at the time
the marriage occurred. The Pauline privilege is
drawn from the apostle Paul's instructions in the
First Epistle to the Corinthians.

The Pauline privilege applies to unmarried couples.

Dorum is a village and a former municipality in
the district of Cuxhaven, in Lower Saxony,
Germany. Since 1 January 2015 it has been part
of the municipality Wurster Nordseeküste.

Dorum is a village and a former municipality in the
district of Cuxhaven, in Lower Saxony, Germany.

Tom Busby was a Canadian actor and agent.
Among his film credits were The War Lover
(1962); The Dirty Dozen (1967) as Milo Vladek,
one of the dozen; and Heavenly Pursuits (1986).

Actor Tom Busby has died at the age of 83.

Slemish, historically called Slieve Mish, is a
small mountain in County Antrim, Northern
Ireland. It lies a few miles east of Ballymena, in
the townland of Carnstroan. Tradition holds that
Saint Patrick, enslaved as a youth, was brought to

Slemish is a small mountain in County Antrim, Northern
Ireland.
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this area and tended sheep herds on Slemish, and
that during this time he found God.
Weymouth Kirkland (1877–1965) was a Chicago
lawyer and one of the name partners of the
Chicago law firm of Kirkland & Ellis.

One of the founding fathers of the Chicago law firm
Kirkland & Ellis has died.

Tadhg Kennelly is an Irish sportsperson known
for his top level careers in both Gaelic football
and Australian rules football. He is the only
holder of both an AFL Premiership medallion and
a Senior All-Ireland Championship medal, the
highest possible achievement in both sports. He
has also represented Ireland in the International
Rules Series.

Tadhg Kennelly is an Irish sportsperson known for his
top level careers in both Gaelic football and Australian
rules football.

Ohio was admitted to the Union on March 1,
1803 and elects U.S. senators to Class 1 and Class
3. Its current U.S. senators are Democrat Sherrod
Brown and Republican Rob Portman, making it
one of nine states to have a split United States
Senate delegation.

The state of Ohio elects its senators to serve in the
United States Senate.

Insight Enterprises Inc. is an Arizona-based
publicly traded global technology company that
focuses on business-to-business and information
technology (IT) capabilities for enterprises.
Insight focuses on four, primary areas: Supply
chain optimization, cloud and data center
transformation, connected workforce, and digital
innovation. The company is listed on the Fortune
500 and has offices in 19 countries.

Insight Enterprises has been named one of the world's
best companies to work for by the World Economic
Forum.


